Overview of Comments Received

Volume 3  Regional Reports
Volume 3 Organization

- **Statewide Summary** – moving into Volume 1, ch 4
- **12 Regional Reports** for
  - 10 Hydrologic Regions
  - Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta
  - Mountain Counties area
- **Appendices** – included after each region
- **Content** - Regional water conditions & challenges, relationship with other regions, future outlook, and regional water data.
California’s Hydrologic Regions

for CWP
Update 2009
Staff Work Underway to Complete Final Regional Reports

- Review and make chapter changes for all comments received.
- Fill in Draft “placeholders” for water portfolio data sets and future scenarios.
- Add in maps, graphics and a few pictures.
Summary of Volume 3 Comments Received

- 228 Written Comments on Volume 3 + 32 Public Workshop comments
  - 44% technical issues/corrections
  - 6% policy issues
  - 10% graphics & presentation
  - 13% other related ideas
  - 27% not yet evaluated

- Response to Volume 3 comments
  - 47% staff will make recommended changes
  - 9% were already covered elsewhere in report
  - 8% text will not be changed
  - 8% resource intensive, defer to next Update 2013
  - 1% outside the scope of the CWP report
  - 27% not yet evaluated
Examples: Types of Volume 3 Comments and Changes to Text

- **Technical**: change the amount of aqueduct water transported from 245 TAF/yr to 218 TAF/yr - from source agency, change made.

- **Policy**: regarding the development of IRWM Plan’s, the CWP Update should recommend that State funds be provided to rural regions that do not have resources to complete this process – no change, defer to management.

- **Defer**: the customer cost for residential/municipal water service should be tabulated and presented for all regions of the State - collection of this data is resource intensive, consider for Update 2013.

- **Other**: the CWP Update should discuss the need to amend SB 610/221 legislation (on adequate water supplies prior to development), to significantly lower the unit threshold in rural regions - no change, outside scope of the CWP.
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